The leishmaniases as complex diseases in (sub) tropical regions throughout the world are produced by Leishmania species and diffused by sand flies. The World Health Organization (WHO) regards the disease as a noticeable cause of deaths among infectious diseases worldwide.[@CIT0001] The disease causes approximately 20,000 to 40,000 deaths each year worldwide.[@CIT0002] Based on clinical manifestations, there are two forms of leishmania including visceral leishmaniasis (VL) and tegumentary forms. The tegumentary forms of leishmaniasis categories into cutaneous leishmaniasis (CL), diffuse cutaneous leishmaniasis (DCL) and mucocutaneous (MCL) leishmaniasis.[@CIT0001] The annual incidence of the cutaneous form of the disease is about 0.7 to 1.2 million cases worldwide.[@CIT0002]

Although systematic pentavalent antimony or glucantime is the first line and gold standard therapy for tegumentary forms, this therapeutic agent cannot be regarded as a satisfactory agent due to a number of reasons, such as: requirement of daily dosage for 20 to 30 days, prohibition of use in pregnant women and severe side effects including cardiotoxicity and renal failure.[@CIT0003] Also, this compound has a narrow therapeutic window that in some regions parasite resistance is observed.[@CIT0001] Paromomycin, Miltefosine, Pentamidine, Pentostan and Ambisome as other antileishmanial agents are used for treatment of leishmaniasis.[@CIT0001] Moreover, other problems related to the leishmaniasis treatment are high economic and social cost, permanent scarring (abnormal scar healing), infectiousness, long term of treatment period, development of secondary bacterial complications, septicaemia, risk of tetanus development, progress in drug resistance and painful injection.

In addition, Amphotericin B (Amp) as an antileishmanial agent is used for the treatment of leishmaniasis. However, severe nephrotoxicity and hematologic toxicity, hemolysis, liver damage, nausea, fever, significant insolubility and negligible excretion from the body limit its clinical use.[@CIT0004]--[@CIT0007] The findings of studies showed that Amp functions through interaction with sterols in bilayer membrane, and pore development in this organelle, resulting in membrane destruction or prevention of its repair. Correspondingly, Amp produces pores in cholesterol-containing membranes, resulting in host cell toxicity.[@CIT0008]

Betulinic acid (BA) as a natural material is a triterpenoid pentacyclic compound with some biological properties such as antileishamaial function. It is obtained from the numerous plants types such as *P. andrieeuxii* and betulin as a metabolic precursor.[@CIT0009] BA induces apoptosis through alterations in the expression levels of Bcl-2 protein family, disruption in mitochondrial function and by NF-κB activation.[@CIT0010] However, its clinical use is limited owing to poor solubility and comparatively short plasma half.[@CIT0011] The studies have shown that BA as a betulin heterocyclic derivatives has antiparasitic activity against different genus of leishamania.[@CIT0012]--[@CIT0014] It has been shown that a BA derivative induces apoptosis through DNA topoisomerase I and II inhibition in *L. donovani*.[@CIT0014],[@CIT0015] Totally, Amp and BA are two antileismanial agents which have high toxicity, low solubility, and severe side effects. In this context, to solve these shortcomings, nano drug delivery systems have been used.

Drug delivery systems such as microspheres, nanospheres, and liposomes can increase the drugs concentrations and their slower distribution in organs such as spleen, liver, and kidneys.[@CIT0016] Furthermore, nanotechnology based drug delivery systems decrease the drug toxicity effects[@CIT0017]-[@CIT0019] and enhance the solubility rate of drugs. In this regard, various carriers such as liposome, dendrimer, and modified chitosan nanoparticles have been used for delivery of antileishmanial drugs. In addition, immunomodulatory and antileishmanial effects of chitin and chitosan microparticles and chitosan nanoparticles have been approved.[@CIT0020]--[@CIT0022]

Chitosan possesses ideal properties for drug delivery for leishmaniasis treatment, including (a) antileishmanial activity;[@CIT0023] (b) specific binding to the receptors on the macrophages surface (targeted drug delivery);[@CIT0024] (c) stimulating macrophages and inducing nitric oxide production;[@CIT0005] inducing Th1 cytokines and adsorbing some plasma components such as immune protein and complement C protein, as a result rapidly recognized by reticuloendothelial system (RES);[@CIT0025] (d) decreasing the toxicity effects of drugs; (e) improving the process of wound healing; (f) reducing the drug side effects in non-target cells or tissues and as a drug carrier can target liver, spleen, lung, and colon;[@CIT0025] (g) enhancing the drug solubility; and (h) having a high cellular uptake due to positive surface charge. Positive charge plays important roles such as prolonging the drug retention time, prolonged drug release in vivo and improving drug bioavailability.[@CIT0025]

Nanoparticles as solid colloidal particles have the size of 1 to 1000 nm. They have strong mobility in comparison to micron-grade particles due to their small size and easy penetration into cells, resulting in their accumulation in the lesion site. Therefore, they have a high rate of cellular uptake.[@CIT0025] Drugs loaded into chitosan can be released through degradation and corrosion, resulting in a pattern of sustained drug release.[@CIT0025]

The methods for synthesis of chitosan nanoparticles are precipitation, ionic cross-linking, polymerization, self-assembly, covalent cross-linking and spray-drying.[@CIT0025] Phase separation is a subtype of precipitation method. In addition to abovementioned methods, ionic gelation, solvent evaporation, reverse micellar and sieving methods are used for chitosan nanoparticle synthesis.[@CIT0026]

Drug-loaded chitosan nanoparticles degrade in vivo into chitosan and drug. Chitosan is chiefly decomposed by the catalytic activity of lysozyme and bacterial enzyme in the colon. The kidney is responsible for blood clearance of a high amount of blood absorbed chitosan, and the rest is excreted by feces.[@CIT0025]

Furthermore, due to nature of polysaccharide, chitosan can specifically bind to those macrophage's receptors which structurally are galactosamine like carbohydrate, and by which increase the uptake of loaded Amp.[@CIT0027] Due to ideal properties, such as immune adjuvanticity, low toxicity, and safety, chitosan is distinguished as one of the most appropriate polymer.[@CIT0005]

Moreover, chitosan is an acid-resistive material, resulting in its resistance to immediate lysosomal digestion within macrophages for a short time, consequently, releases the loaded drug in a sustained manner at the target site (ie macrophages of RES organs as the host of leishmania parasite). In addition, the high molecular weight of chitosan nanoparticles causes them to be opsonized immediately after application.[@CIT0005] Eventually, studies have been shown that modified chitosan nanoparticles compared to other colloidal systems are more effective for drug delivery to macrophages, due to their preferential accumulation into macrophages rich organs such as liver and spleen.[@CIT0005]

Also, dendrimers (Ds) are suitable nanoparticles characterized by onion-like structure.[@CIT0028] Ds are monodisperse synthetic macromolecules with several branching points and three-dimensional spherical shape. This structure considerably influences on the physicochemical properties of the nanoparticles. Ds are desirable for drug delivery purposes due to their spherical shape, cell wall penetration ability, small size and lipophilicity.[@CIT0029] The results of different studies showed that Ds are anti-infectious agents.[@CIT0030]

In the present study, we aim to load Amp and BA into Anionic Linear Globular Dendrimer (ALGD) and K nanoparticles due to decreasing their toxicity and enhancing their solubility and efficacy. In this context, K and ALGD (D) were synthesized and Amp and BA were loaded into the nanoparticles. Thereafter, drug loading into carriers was proved using characterization methods. The toxicity effects were measured in vitro and in vivo environments using MTT assay, enzymatic evaluation, and histopathological studies. Moreover, the efficacy of the formulations to increase the drugs therapeutic and decrease their toxicity effects was measured in vitro and in vivo environments. In addition, real-time PCR and histopathological studies were performed to confirm the results of efficacy evaluation.

Materials and methods {#S0002}
=====================

Materials {#S0002-S2001}
---------

Amp was supplied by Biobasic (Canada). Also, chitosan (20 KDa), tripolyphosphate (TPP), acetic acid, dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO), schneider culture medium, and 3-(4,5-Dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide) (MTT) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (USA). RPMI-1640, Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS) and Penicillin/Streptomycin antibiotics were obtained from Gibco Company (USA). Furthermore, the *L. major* strain of MRHO/IR/75/ER (an Iranian strain) was obtained from Pasteur Institute of Iran. All other chemicals were of analytical grade.

Methods {#S0002-S2002}
-------

### Molecular modeling {#S0002-S2002-S3001}

The 3D structure of the studied drugs and nanoparticles were generated using chemdraw Ultra 12.0 software. Geometry optimizations were performed in two steps by hyperchem 8.0.[@CIT0031] At first, the studied molecules were assigned to energy minimization using the "MM^+^" force field. Semi-emperical "PM3" method was then used to optimize the full geometry of the structures.

### Docking calculations {#S0002-S2002-S3002}

Docking studies were carried out using Autodock program (using MGL tools 1.5.6).[@CIT0032] Input files required for docking study were made in Autodock tools. Autogrid 4 was used to generate the grid maps. A grid size of 120×120×120 was set for all calculations and a grid spacing of 0.375 Å was used for covering whole molecules as blind docking. Autodock4 was applied to calculate the binding energy for discovery the best binding mode. In all simulation, Lamarckian genetic algorithm (LGA) and fifty independent runs for conformational search with the maximum number of 2,500,000 energy evaluations per run were carried out. Default values were set for the other operations. The best conformation of the drug-nanostructure complexes was identified based on binding affinity score. In fact, the lower the binding energies, the more effective the binding mode.

### Preparation of ALGD, chitosan, AD, BD, AK and BK nanoparticles {#S0002-S2002-S3003}

These nanoparticles were prepared according to the previous research works.[@CIT0033]--[@CIT0036]

### Determine the drug loading efficiency in the nanodrugs (AD, BD, AK, and BK) and determine the size, size distribution and zeta potential {#S0002-S2002-S3004}

The drug loading efficiency for the four nanodrugs (AD, BD, AK, and BK), size, size distribution and zeta potential of the all particles were determined according to the previous studies.[@CIT0033]--[@CIT0036]

### Nanoparticles characterization using SEM, TEM, AFM, FTIR and H-NMR methods {#S0002-S2002-S3005}

The nanoparticles were characterized using SEM, TEM, AFM, FTIR and H-NMR methods according to the previous study.[@CIT0034]

### Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) {#S0002-S2002-S3006}

Two µl of the samples of Amp, BA, D, K, AD, BD, AK and BK were poured on a silica plate and dried at room temperature. The plate was then incubated at 45 °C angle in a chamber containing 10% methanol in chloroform for 45 min. Next, the plate was withdrawn, left to dry and analyzed to detect the components using iodine vapours as visualizing agent and the related R~f~ were obtained.[@CIT0037] TLC was performed to indicate and confirm the purity of the formulations.

### Evaluation the kinetic of drug release and cellular uptake of AD, BD, AK and BK formulations {#S0002-S2002-S3007}

The drug release studies and cellular uptake of the formulations were carried out using dialysis membrane method and flow cytometry methods, respectively according to a literature method.[@CIT0038]--[@CIT0040]

Biological activity of the formulations {#S0002-S2003}
---------------------------------------

### The solvent design {#S0002-S2003-S3001}

The protocol for preparing the appropriate solvent and effective therapeutic dose has been mentioned in the previous works.[@CIT0033],[@CIT0035]

### The viability effects of the nanoformulations on peritoneal macrophages {#S0002-S2003-S3002}

The viability effects of the formulations on peritoneal macrophages were evaluated according to a literature method using MTT assay.[@CIT0041],[@CIT0042] All animal experiments were approved by the Animal Experimental Committee of Pasteur Institute of Iran (No\# IR.PII.REC.1395.20) and all procedures were performed in accordance with the National Institute of Health Guidelines for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.

### Killing effects of the nanoformulations on the promastigote and amastigote {#S0002-S2003-S3003}

The killing effects of the nanoformulations were measured against promastigotes of *L. major* according to the literature methods[@CIT0043],[@CIT0044] and intracellular form of the parasite in infected peritoneal macrophages based on.[@CIT0045],[@CIT0046]

### In vivo toxicity of the nanodrugs AD, BD, AK and BK formulations using blood factors {#S0002-S2003-S3004}

The in vivo toxicity was evaluated on female Balb/c mice, received these formulations based on previous study.[@CIT0034] After this time, the serum concentrations of Alanine Transaminase (ALT), Alkaline Phosphatase (ALP), Aspartate Transaminase (AST), creatinine and Blood Urea Nitrogen (BUN) were measured spectrophotometrically to determine the non-toxic dose.[@CIT0034]

### Nanoformulations efficacy on the lesion size {#S0002-S2003-S3005}

The lesion size of the infected footpad of Balb/c mice was measured using caliper according to the previous studies.[@CIT0047],[@CIT0048]

### Parasite burden measurement using limiting dilution assay (LDA) method {#S0002-S2003-S3006}

The parasite burden was measured using the popliteal lymph node of infected footpad according to the methods and ELIDA software described in the literature.[@CIT0048],[@CIT0049] Briefly, popliteal lymph node was divided into two equal sections, one section was used for determining the parasite burden and the other one was used for evaluation by Real-time PCR method.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0005],[@CIT0027],[@CIT0030]

### Real-time PCR {#S0002-S2003-S3007}

Firstly, to prepare a standard curve, DNA was extracted from 5.3×10^4^ Leishmania promastigotes using a QIAamp® DNA Mini Kit (Qiagen) based on the manufacturer's instructions and five times serial dilutions of the parasite DNA, consistent with 5.3×10^4^ parasites to 5.3 parasites per reaction. The specific primers to amplify a 75 bp fragment of the SODB1 gene were designed by Beacon Designer software (ver. 8). SODB1 is placed on chromosome 32 of *L. major*. The primers sequences, polymerization conditions and the reactions used were based on the previous study.[@CIT0050] All assays were carried out in duplicates. The average cycle threshold (CT) of duplicates in each dilution was plotted against the number of parasites. Reproducibility of the assay was also performed using evaluation of inter-assay and intra-assay coefficients of the CT values variation. The average cycle threshold (CT) of duplicates for each dilution was plotted against the parasites number.

The number of parasites per 2×10^6^ cells of half popliteal lymph node was calculated by interpolating cycle threshold (CT) of the samples in the standard curve (half of the popliteal lymph node was used for real-time PCR and another half was used for LDA assay).[@CIT0050],[@CIT0051]

### Statistical analysis {#S0002-S2003-S3008}

The results of the study were analyzed by one- and two-way ANOVA tests, as well as Prism software and the significance level, was set at *P*\<0.05 considering appropriate post hoc tests.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Molecular modeling and docking calculations {#S0003-S2001}
-------------------------------------------

Docking results presented in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}, have shown the binding energy of the best docking position. As the Table shows, this energy among all complexes is under zero indicating that Amp and BA were loaded into nanocarriers. Generally, the higher the negative charge, the higher drug loading efficiency is achieved. [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} shows the predicted binding site and hydrogen bonds between drug molecules and the nanocarriers. According to the results ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}), the proper bonds and binding energy values were provided between the drugs molecules and the related nanocarriers, therefore it was proved that the drugs were successfully loaded into the carriers.Table 1Binding energy (Kcal.mol^−1^) in the four nanodrugs complexes at the optimized stable conditionComplexBinding energyBD−4.48AD−5.27BK−5.00AK−5.08 Figure 1The results of molecular modeling and docking calculations for the four different nanodrugs.

Nanoparticles characterization {#S0003-S2002}
------------------------------

The results of the present study showed that the size of nanodrugs AK=112 nm, BK=124, AD=138 and BD=156 nm was achieved ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). Also, the drug loading efficiency for nanodrugs AK=90%, BK=93%, AD=84% and BD=96% ([[Figures S1]{.ul}](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220410.pdf) and [[S2]{.ul}](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220410.pdf)).[@CIT0033],[@CIT0035],[@CIT0052] The characterization results (DLS, SEM, AFM, FTIR, HNMR, and TEM) confirmed that Amp and BA were loaded into K and D physically ([[Figures S3]{.ul}](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220410.pdf)--[[S5]{.ul}](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220410.pdf), [[Tables S1]{.ul}](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220410.pdf) and [[S2]{.ul}](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220410.pdf)).[@CIT0033],[@CIT0035],[@CIT0052]Table 2The results of size, size distribution (PDI) and zeta potential of different nanoparticlesParameters\
NanoparticleSize (nm)PDIZeta potential (mV)K102±100.2±0.114±2BK124±140.3±0.16.5±1AK112±150.45±0.158±1.5D90±130.25±0.17−5.8±0.9BD156±150.31±0.14−14.6±1.7AD138±110.11±0.13−18.8±2.5

TLC {#S0003-S2003}
---

According to the TLC results all compounds were found to be pure.

Drug release study and the cellular uptake of the nanodrugs {#S0003-S2004}
-----------------------------------------------------------

As the results showed the drugs were released from the four nanodrugs in a controlled and sustained manner ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). The study results indicated the cellular uptake of AK=98.6%, BK=98%, AD=64% and BD=94.6% ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 2The mean cumulative release of Amp and BA from the four nanodrugs of AK, BK, AD and BD after 48 h (slow release).Figure 3The flow cytometry results related to cellular uptake of nanodrug AK (nano amphotericin chitosan) =98.6%, BK=98%, AD=64% and BD=94.6. Also, the cellular uptake of A was 30% and B was equal to 28%.

Drug solubility in vivo environment {#S0003-S2005}
-----------------------------------

The results of solvent design mentioned in the previous studies,[@CIT0033],[@CIT0034] indicated that the solubility of Amp and BA in AK and BK was increased by 80 and 300 fold, respectively ([[Figure S6]{.ul}](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220410.pdf)). Also, the enhanced solubility for AD=478 and BD=790. The details of solvent design procedure have been mentioned in the previous works.[@CIT0033],[@CIT0034]

In vitro evaluation the viability rate of the nanoformulations {#S0003-S2006}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The viability rate of macrophages was firstly found to be 97% by trypan blue exclusion assay. The results showed AD20 µg/mL, AK‎20 µg/mL, BK20 µg/mL and BD20 µg/mL were completely non-toxic comparative to the negative and positive control groups (P˂0.001). Also, the results showed that D10 µg/mL and K10 µg/mL were perfectly non-toxic by the viability rate of 100% ([Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 4The viability effects of the nanodrugs AK, BK, AD and BD at the same concentration of 20 µg/mL along with K(Chitosan) and D(dendrimer) at the concentration of 10 µg/mL compared to control group on the Balb/c mouse-derived peritoneal macrophages after 48 h incubation. The values are expressed as Mean ± SD from three independent experiments with *P*˂0.001.

The nanoformulations killing effects on the promastigotes {#S0003-S2007}
---------------------------------------------------------

In this section, *L. major* promastigotes were negative, and promastigotes incubated with Amp20 µg/mL were positive control groups. The highest killing effects were obtained by AK20 µg/mL and BK20 µg/mL (86%) (P˂0.001) comparative to the negative control group and these killing effects were higher comparative to AD20 µg/mL and BD40 µg/mL ([Figure 5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 5The killing effects of nanodrugs BK(nano amphotericin chitosan)20 µg/mL (with the killing effects of 88%), AK20 µg/mL, AD20 µg/mL, BD20 µg/mL, nano K(Chitosan)10 µg/mL, A20 µg/mL and B20 µg/mL on the viability of *L. major* promastigotes after 48 h incubation. The values are expressed as Mean ± SD from three independent experiments with *P*˂0.001.

The nanoformulations inhibition effects on the amastigotes {#S0003-S2008}
----------------------------------------------------------

The results of present study showed that AK20 µg/mL and BK20 µg/mL had the highest killing effects (81%) compared to the negative control group (P˂0.001), while AD20 µg/mL, and BD20 µg/mL had lower killing effects comparative to AK20 µg/mL and BK20 µg/mL ([Figure 6](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 6The therapeutic effects of nanodrugs AK(nano amphotericin chitosan)20 µg/mL, AD20 µg/mL, BK20 µg/mL and BD20 µg/mL on the *L. major*-infected macrophages after 48 h incubation. The highest killing effects were related to BK20 µg/mL with the killing effects of 81%. The values are expressed as Mean ± SD from three independent experiments with *P*˂0.001.

The results of nanoformulations toxicity in vivo environment {#S0003-S2009}
------------------------------------------------------------

The results of in vivo toxicity showed that AK10, BK20, AD50 and BD40 mg/kg were non-toxic in terms of measurement the blood concentrations of ALT, ALP, AST, creatinine and BUN. Therefore, while the drugs were toxic, the nanodrugs were effective to reduce the drug toxicity.

Nanoformulations efficacy on the lesion size {#S0003-S2010}
--------------------------------------------

The results of lesion size measurement showed that AK10 and BK20 mg/kg were more effective to decrease the lesion size by decreasing the lesion size to zero compared to the AD50 and BD40 mg/kg ([Figure 7](#F0007){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 7The lesion size in *L. major*-infected mice received various formulations including K12.5, D35.5, AD50, B(20 and 40), GUL200, AK10, BD40, A (10 and 50) and BK20 mg/kg. As the figure shows, the lesion size reached to zero in nanodrugs of AK10 mg/kg and BK20 mg/kg receivers (*P*˂0.001).

Parasite burden measurement using limiting dilution assay (LDA) method {#S0003-S2011}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

The results of lesion size measurement showed that AK10 and BK20 mg/kg were more effective to decrease the parasite burden by 83% compared to the AD50 and BD40 mg/kg ([Figure 8](#F0008){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 8The evaluation results of parasite burden in mice groups of BK20, AK‎10, BD40, AD50, A(10 and 50), B(20 and 40), GUL200, K12.5, D35.5 mg/kg and control group. As the results showed the lowest parasite burden was related to BK20=5.57×10^6^±0.2 and AK10 mg/kg=8.22×10^6^±0.3 groups. The results are expressed as Mean ± SD from three independent experiments.

Real-time PCR assay {#S0003-S2012}
-------------------

Melting curve analysis was carried out at the end of each run, to recognize the non-specific double-stranded reaction products ([[Figure S7]{.ul}](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220410.pdf)) and the results of the analysis showed the purity of the products. Also, the standard curve plotted by 5-fold serial dilutions of *L. major* DNA was used to complete quantification of leishmania parasites and define the limit of detection ([Figure 9](#F0009){ref-type="fig"}). A linear standard curve with the correlation coefficient (R2) value of 0.99 and amplification efficiency of 0.92 was found over at least five serial dilutions of the parasitic DNA. Also, the test detection limit of 5.3 parasites per reaction was discerned. The plot indicates the mean CT values±SD from three replicates versus the parasite number. Inter-assay coefficients of variation of CT values for 5-fold serial dilutions of *L. major* DNA was correspond to 5.3×10^4^ parasites.Figure 9The standard curve obtained from the amplification of *L. major* SODB1 gene over 5-fold serial dilutions of the parasitic DNA, ranging from 5.3×10^4^ parasites to 5.3 parasites per reaction.

The number of parasites per 2×10^6^ cells of half of the popliteal lymph node was calculated using real-time PCR (popliteal lymph node was divided into two equal sections; one section was used for real-time PCR and another half was used for LDA assay). The parasite number per 2×10^6^ cells of half of the popliteal lymph node was measured using real-time PCR (popliteal lymph node was divided into two equal sections; one section was used for real-time PCR and another half was used for LDA assay). The results of real-time PCR confirmed the results of LDA assay ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}), indicating that AK10 and BK20 mg/kg were more effective in parasite clearance.Table 3Calculation of the parasite number of popliteal lymph nodes in different groups of *L. major* infected BALB/C mice at 8 weeks post infection using real-time PCR and LDAGroupsNumber of parasites/half of the popliteal lymph node (LDA)Mean CT ± SDNumber of parasites/2×10^6^ cells of half of popliteal lymph node (real-time PCR)Dendrimer12.24×10^6^26.1010,000Chitosan nanoparticles11.35×10^6^26.498000Glucantime10.75×10^6^26.557600Betulinic acid10.47×10^6^26.547400Amphotericin B10.44×10^6^26.607200AD50 mg/kg10.36×10^6^26.706800BD40 mg/kg9.44×10^6^26.806400AK10 mg/kg8.22×10^6^27.305400BK20 mg/kg5.47×10^6^27.614600

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

In the present study, we aimed to load Amp and BA into D and K nanoparticles in order to decrease their toxicity and enhance their solubility and as a result enhance their therapeutic efficacy. Initially, the results of docking calculations showed that Amp and BA can be loaded into D and K nanoparticles with high loading efficiency. The results of drug loading confirmed that the drug loading was completely occurred physically.

Also, the results current study indicated that the size of K=102, AK=112, BK=124, D=90, AD=138 and BD=156 nm. The results of drug loading efficiency for AK=90%, BK=93%, AD=84% and BD=96%. Moreover, the results of increased solubility rate for AD=478 and BD=790 folds. The novel solvent increased the solubility rate for AK=80 and BK=300 folds. Furthermore, the results of in vitro and in vivo toxicity showed that all the nanodrugs decreased the toxicity by 100%. Also, the results of parasite burden showed that AK and BK were effective to decrease the parasite burden by 83%, while AD and BD decreased the parasite burden to a lesser extent. The results of pathological studies showed that all the nanodrugs were succeeded by 100% to improve the *L. major* induced pathological lesions in the infected footpad. Totally, the results of the present study showed that AK and BK were succeeded in the treatment of *L. major* infectious by 100%, therefore they could be proper alternatives to current drugs for the treatment of *L. major* infectious whereas AD and BD were significantly effective in decreasing the toxicity and enhancing the solubility.

In the present study, firstly docking calculations proved that Amp and BA can be loaded into K and D nanoparticles properly. In [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}, the binding energy for the best docking mode of the nanoparticle-drug complexes was shown. This energy in all complexes is under zero indicating loading of Amp and BA into nanoparticles. The charge of binding energy is inversely associated with the amount of drug loading into a nanocarrier. Moreover, the results of docking calculations showed that the proper hydrogen bonds between the drugs and nanocarriers have been occurred. Furthermore, in the previous studies, it was shown that the drugs were loaded into carriers by drug loading efficiency more than 90% (AK=90%, BK=93%, AD=84% and BD=96%), which were confirmed by characterization methods including DLS, SEM, TEM, AFM, FTIR, TLC, and HNMR.

Researchers in studies used release studies and cellular uptake measurements for evaluating the potency of nanocarriers for drug delivery.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0007],[@CIT0024],[@CIT0027],[@CIT0053]--[@CIT0059]

The results of the present study showed that nanodrugs AD, BD, AK, and BK had a slow drug release manner in which maximum release was occurred after 48 h that is more appropriate compared to the conventional release. The pattern of release for four nanoformulations was in accordance with the other studies.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0027],[@CIT0057] The results of studies showed that slow drug release from nanoparticles leads to more effective therapy with reduced drug toxicity. Controlled and slow drug release also leads to the more effective delivery of therapeutics to the target cells such as macrophages as the host of intracellular leishmania parasites.[@CIT0005] Also, the results of present study showed that four nanodrugs had the proper rate of cellular uptake (AK=98.6%, BK=98%, AD=64% and BD=94.6%). In general, the presence of chitosan with positive surface charge, and anionic globular dendrimer were effective in enhancing the cellular uptake of the drugs.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0059]

After confirming the suitability of drug release and cellular uptake, researchers determine the non-toxic dose of a nanodrug in vitro environment using cell culture and MTT assay. In various studies, the viability effects of chitosan modified nanoparticles containing Amp (nanodrug AK‎) and AD (PAMAM) were evaluated using the MTT assay.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0007],[@CIT0024],[@CIT0027],[@CIT0057],[@CIT0060] In addition, it has been determined that nanochitosan is non-toxic and FDA approved material.[@CIT0061]

In another study, nanodrug AK (P-127) at the dose of 20 μg/mL had the cell viability of 72%.[@CIT0027] Also, in a study, AD (PPI) decreased the Amp toxicity.[@CIT0058]

In the current study, the results showed that nanodrugs AK‎, BK, AD, and BD increased the cell viability to more than 95% on peritoneal macrophages. Furthermore, in accordance to the previous studies, the results of the current study indicated that the non-toxicity effects observed in nanodrugs AD, BD, AK, and BK‎ are resulted from slow drug release from the nanoparticles and the potency of ALGD and nanochitosan in decreasing the drug toxicity.

After determining and obtaining the non-toxic dose of a drug, researchers as the next step evaluate the drug efficacy on the promastigote and amastigote forms of a parasite. The results of a study showed that AK1 µg/mL (NQC) was not effective in killing of promastigote of *L. amazonensis*.[@CIT0057] Also, the results of a study indicated that BA had killing effects against promastigotes of *L. infantum*.[@CIT0062] In another study, the findings showed that AD (PAMAM) was effective in parasite killing to some extent.[@CIT0063]

The results of present study showed that nanodrug AK20 µg/mL and BK20 µg/mL, prepared by phase separation and without any modification, increased the killing effects of the loaded drugs against promastigotes of *L. major* by 86%. Moreover, the results of the present study showed that AD20 µg/mL and BD20 µg/mL were effective to a lesser extent in killing the parasite which can be resulted from lesser cellular uptake. Also, the results of the present study showed that nanodrug AK‎20 µg/mL and BK20 µg/mL increased the killing effects of the drugs against amastigote of *L. major* more than 81%, while AD‎20 µg/mL and BD20 µg/mL had lower killing effects due to their lesser cellular uptake. This can be due to the antileishmanial effects of chitosan and the synergistic antileishmanial effects of Amp and BA with nanochitosan as well as slow drug release. It has been shown that the killing effects were increased by increasing the dose and drug loading efficiency.

Totally, the results of in vitro evaluation showed that nanocarriers of K12.5 and D35.5 mg/kg were effective in reducing the toxicity and increasing the solubility. Also, AK and BK were more effective in treatment compared to AD50 and BD40 mg/kg which could be results from the antileishmanial effects of nanochitosan.

After determining and obtain the therapeutic dose in vitro environment, researchers designed the in vivo therapeutic dose. In this regard, for increasing the therapeutic dose, various solvents have been designed. For in vivo evaluation the higher and more effective doses of drugs are needed. It has been known, Amp and BA as hydrophobic large molecules have negligible water solubility (˂0.05 mg/mL and 0.02 µg/mL, respectively).[@CIT0006] In various studies, AK has been used for the treatment of leishmaniasis at the dose of 1 mg[@CIT0007],[@CIT0027],[@CIT0060],[@CIT0064],[@CIT0065] using different solvents.

The results of the current study indicated that Amp at the dose of 50 and BA at the dose 40 were readily dissolved in ALGD (with increased solubility of 478 and 790 folds for Amp and BA, respectively).

The results of present study showed that the effective therapeutic dose for treatment of *L. major* was equal to 10 mg/kg of Amp in AK (AK10 mg/kg) and 20 mg/kg of BA in BK (BK20 mg/kg), whereas due to lower water solubility of Amp, BA and K, designing a proper solvent for increasing the solubility and preparing of effective therapeutic dose is needed. In this context, the results of present study showed that we could dissolve 10 mg of Amp and 20 mg of BA in chitosan formulation through the development of a novel solvent. By increasing the dose of the drug and viscosity, the administered dose was increased and as a result, treatment of leishmaniasis was performed more effectively. In addition, the prepared solvent was safe and nontoxic which increased the nanodrug AK‎ solubility by more than 80 folds and nanodrug BK by 300 folds.

For in vivo evaluation of drug effects, researchers evaluate the drug toxicity by measuring the enzyme concentration. In various studies, the toxicity effects of nanoformulations were evaluated by measuring the concentrations of blood factors such as BUN, creatinine, AST, ALT, and ALP.

The results of the present study showed that the nanodrugs AK‎10 mg/kg, AD50 mg/kg, BD40‎ mg/kg and BK20 mg/kg were non-toxic in increasing the concentration of the blood factors (BUN, creatinine, AST, ALT, and ALP). These results were confirmed using histopathological studies of the liver, kidney, and spleen, where these four nanodrugs were non-toxic.

After determining the non-toxic therapeutic dose, researchers measure the therapeutic effects of this dose on the lesion size induced by leishmania species.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0005],[@CIT0024],[@CIT0027],[@CIT0060]

The results of Ribeiro et al study showed that nanodrug AK‎ (NQC)1 mg/kg slightly decreased the lesion size in mice compared to Amp1 mg/kg.[@CIT0004]

The results of the current study indicated that the lesion size reached to zero in nanodrugs AK‎10 mg/kg and BK20 mg/kg receiver mice owing to increasing the effective dose, while AD50 and BD40 mg/kg were less effective to decreasing the lesion size. The measurement results of lesion size for the four nanodrugs were confirmed using histopathological studies. The results of histopathological studies showed that AK10 and BK20 mg/kg were completely succeeded in lesion recovery, while AD50 and BD40 were not succeeded as much as AK10 and BK20 mg/kg. To confirm the results of pathological effects, parasite burden was measured.

In this context, various investigators have measured the parasite burden to evaluate the drug effects and confirm the results of pathological effects. The results of previous studies showed that the synthesized nanodrugs were not succeeded to decrease the parasite burden due to lower therapeutic dose,[@CIT0005],[@CIT0027],[@CIT0060] ([Table 4A](#T0004A){ref-type="table"} and [B](#T0004B){ref-type="table"}), while in the present study, owing to increasing the effective dose, AK10 and BK20 mg/kg were more effective by 83% than AD50 and BD40 mg/kg in decreasing the parasite burden. In the present study, these results were confirmed using Real-time PCR method, where the Real-time PCR results confirmed that AK10 and BK20 mg/kg were more effective than AD50 and BD40 mg/kg in the parasite inhibition. The researchers have used real-time PCR to confirm the LDA results.[@CIT0050] In the current study, the results of real-time PCR were in agreement with the results of LDA.Table 4(A)Synthesis and characterization of various types of chitosan-based nanoparticles in vitro and in vivo environments, reported in different studiesReference\
Properties[@CIT0048][@CIT0005][@CIT0027][@CIT0024][@CIT0007]Present studyNameNQC-AmpBHePC-AmB-CNLCsCs-PF-AmB-MChitosan-coated AmB-loaded SLNsMTC AmBAKNanoparticle size (nm)135----148--102Nanodrugs size (nm)155150156166362112Synthesis methodIonic gelationEmulsification and homogenizationIonic gelationEmulsification and solvent evaporationIonic gelationPhase separationDrug loading efficiency (%) and methods used for confirmation81%; DLS, SEM, TEM80%; DLS, TEM63%; DLS82%; SEM, DLS73%; FTIR, SEM90%; DLS, SEM, TEM, AFM, HNMR, FTIRPattern of drug releaseControlled releaseControlled releaseControlled releaseBiphasicControlled releaseControlled releaseCellular uptake (%)32%55%22%34%45%98.6%In vitro viability (%) (MTT)50% at 9 µg/mL58% at 10 µg/mL72% at 20 µg/mL49% at 20 µg/mL34% at 57 µg/mL100% at 20 µg/mLPromastigote killing (%)50% at 1 µg/mL--------82% at 20 µg/mLAmastigote inhibition (%)61%68%50%50%61%78%Leishmania speciesAmazonensisDonovaniDonovaniDonovaniDonovaniMajor Table 4(B)Synthesis and characterization of various types of dendrimer nanoparticles in vitro and in vivo environments, reported in different studiesReference\
properties[@CIT0007][@CIT0006][@CIT0030]Present studyNamePADRE-PDD-LAmBAmB-PPI dendrimerMdPPIAADBDSize of dendrimer (nm)-93809090Size of drug loaded dendrimer (nm)142138122138156Synthesis methodDivergentDivergentDivergentDivergentDivergentDrug loading efficiency (%) and its confirmation method58%; TEM, DLS55%; flowcytometry and fluorescent microscopy76%; FTIR, DLS84%; AFM, DLS, FTIR, HNMR96%; AFM, DLS, FTIR, HNMRPattern of drug release--Controlled releaseBiphasicControlled releaseControlled releaseCellular uptake (%)--42%76%64%94.6%In vitro viability (%) (MTT)75% at 1 µg/mL56% at 33 µg/mL55% at 1, 5, 10, 25 µg/mL100% at 20 µg/mL100% at 20 µg/mLPromastigote killing (%)------61% at 20 µg/mL73% at 20 µg/mLAmastigote inhibition (%)--23%32%52%61%Leishmania speciesDonovaniDonovaniDonovaniMajorMajor

Totally, the results of the present study showed that nanodrugs AK and BK were found with the highest drug loading efficiency and proper characterization results. We could increase the therapeutic dose in both nanodrugs using a novel solvent and synthesis method by 10-fold, resulting in the development of non-toxic AK and BK with 85% efficiency in parasite clearance, while in the previous studies due to using very lower therapeutic dose, the researchers were negligibly succeeded in the parasite clearance ([Table 4A](#T0004A){ref-type="table"} and [B](#T0004B){ref-type="table"}). Moreover, the results of the current study indicated that AD50 mg/kg and BD40 mg/kg were significantly efficient in decreasing the toxicity and increasing the solubility rate of the drugs. Therefore, AK10 and BK20 mg/kg can be considered as novel therapeutic candidates for the treatment of leishmaniasis.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

The nanodrugs of AD, BD, AK, and BK were constructed and characterized. Overall, in vitro, in vivo, physicochemical, solvent design and histopathological studies showed very promising results for nanodrug AK‎10 mg/kg, BK20 mg/kg, AD50 mg/kg and BD40‎ mg/kg which were associated with the decrease of their toxicity and increase the solubility. Also, AK‎10 mg/kg and BK20 mg/kg were more effective to decrease the parasite burden and increased the therapeutic effects and relief indicators. It was concluded that nanodrugs AK‎10 mg/kg and BK‎20 mg/kg prepared with phase separation method were successful to completely reduce the parasite burden, lesion size, and parasite number. On the other hand, nanodrugs AK‎10 mg/kg and BK‎20 mg/kg were completely effective to improve the wound healing process due to the increased effective dose of these nanodrugs.

Suggestions {#S0006}
===========

Due to the requirement of novel medications in *L. major* treatment and the world's treatment approaches toward the development of novel medicines, it is suggested that AK10 and BK20 mg/kg can be regarded as appropriate alternative regimens for *L. major* treatment.
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